
 

The Groomers Dryer and Blaster Guide 

Key Differences and Uses For Dryers 

Blasters 

High velocity, high speed dryers that help to remove excess water after bathing 

Helps to loosen knots and remove moulted, loose hair from the coat 

Shortens drying times 

Hand held hose for penetration into the coat and excellent precision while drying 

Makes it easy to see matts and knots in the coat for removal 

Most machines feature airflow and temperature controls 

 

Stand/ Finishing Dryers 

Offer hands-free drying after blasting, enabling you to style the coat as needed 

Stand dryers are perfect for when you need to fluff dry dogs 

Lower noise than blasters so good for when you need to handle a nervous pet 

Usually mounted on a movable stand, with a directional arm for easy 

adjustment 

Some dryers may have a wall-mounted option 

 

Combination Blaster Dryers 

High and low velocity for both blasting and finish drying 

Usually come stand-mounted with separate dryer arm and hose 

 

Cabinet Dryers 

Dries dogs in a warm, enclosed environment 

Typically have a see-through front so you can keep an eye on the 

pet 



Generally have air speed, timer and temperature controls to ensure 

safe drying 

With air circulation to gently dry pets 

 

Cage Dryers 

Attach to cages for gentle drying 

Leaves you free to work on another dog 

 

Handheld Dryers 

Easy to operate and lightweight 

Suitable for small dogs and to use as a backup dryer 

Useful for fluff drying 

 

Choosing Your Blaster – 5 Points To Think About 

Salon Space 

Do you need to save space by wall-mounting your blaster? Where will you store it and will it need to 

be compact? 

Air Speed and Power 

It’s imperative you get the highest air speed and power for your budget. Getting all that water out of 

the coat is key if you want a perfectly dried pooch! Think about if you want variable functions for 

more control over drying, or set functions you can easily switch between. 

Temperature 

Do you need a dryer with a cool function or a heat function? Do you want to be able to control the 

dryer temperature? 

Weight 

Carrying around a heavy blaster can be taxing, so if that event is likely check the weight before you 

buy or find out if it can be fitted to a stand. 

Quietness 

Many dogs are scared of dryers, and most are because of the noise level. If many of your clients have 

this issue, a dryer with a brushless motor, sound-proofed casing or both will be a good fit for you. 



Dryer Maintenance Tips and Advice 

 Vacuum any filters daily, and wash weekly in warm, soapy water 

 Blast away any hair collected in the housing on a regular basis 

 Clean and disinfect dryers daily 

 Ensure any hoses or nozzles used are fully secure before use 

 Service yearly if used on a regular basis 

 Wear a mask and goggles when using a blaster on high shedding breeds 

 

Precautions 

 Use only as intended 

 Do not leave animals unattended when using the dryer 

 Do not block the filter 

 Lock castors when dryer is in use 

 Do not let children use this dryer unsupervised 

 Do not use if damaged or defective 

 Do not plug into mains electricity until fully assembled  

 Warning: Improper use, modifications or disassembly may void warranty 

 

Our team are always happy to help you with any questions you might have. Why not email us on 

sales@groomers-online.com or call us on 01635 581958 for more details? 
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